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nada's developing relations
th the Europe of "Eighteen"

â' n-Yves Grenon

-,,da, a largely European country"-
Count Sforzo G. Sforza, Assistant Secretary-
General of the Council of Europe

since our country began to make a

and has a wider sphere of activity than

r< al ^"tiort to diversify its contacts within
tlie amework of the "Thi.rd Ôption",

Caiiè üans, particularly those in the busi-
nc.5s; j,orld, have been learning more and

ru and mor' about the European "Nine", with

l t: ie idr' ^üll: Ottawa has, in fact, undertaken to
nego', .ate a general agreement .of major

wi1kïï ^éon4-mic importance. However, we know
of ulp'.^ttlejor nothing about the "other" Europe,
C" the- l 8 democratic states making up the

.a )f a E,Ct'urici1 of Europe, which has its head-
int ) a° .;quarters in Strasbourg, despite the fact
?pc rt frF th3f iit is the oldest postwar European
m^.ny r' bods^3 and organizes joint programs in

is thf. man^ fields - excluding defence - that

mi nitÿ,afie` man and his environment. With its
ed Eu 18 , r4ember countries, the Council of

Ëurcipe covers a larger area - from Ankara
to Re!ykjavik, with 320 million inhabitants

am ^i,her European political organization.
ur pe ^`lt fo^k Canada a long time to recognizeatic ns g ^ t}1e

valuees ibou lue of seeking ties with this large

Pho ;e re^ ,̂rou^of countries, but we now seem ready
oIto Inuve quickly.

one ^rina

it i:. a6*`irstorganization
por ts,

K P17e C`ouncil of Europe was born in 1949
ah ad ^ol Nr^^ stern Euro e'sp general desire for

?rin e hl ^truzig^r ties, and even for a United States
`Eu: We r,f Éu)o e which was called for as early as
ztui e. 7;1 946 }^ÿ Winston Churchill in his Zurich
thi 'd 6^^^,i^. The historic Congress of Europe,.due tute^ej^t

# The Hague in 1948 under the
omi Cil !

au,^p,ces of the so-called "federalist" move-
wit lUhic-nts

tt
J expressed similar sentiments. In

ent >nresponre to a proposal by France and Bel-
an s°' iûm, a ten-nation study committee met in

welc 3ma^ans, jate in 1948. The French and the
1 the po43el;ians advocated a formula based on
it. put tb,^rt)

sreysive integration and a deliberative
ach the' ^5ev1llly, while the British would go no
en tle n^rtherlthan to suggest some kind of more
babl laf-^r l{;^; continuing diplomatic conference.
fanfr.re,qj(;y epentually arrived at a compromise

.e im )Olt-av cr^^ting a European organization that

was called not the European Union but the
Council of Europe, and was based on a
consultative assembly and a ministerial
committee. Symbolically, Strasbourg, at
the very heart of war-ravaged Europe, was
chosen as the headquarters. The constitu-
tive Statute, negotiated in the form of a
treaty, was signed in London on May 5,
1949, by representatives- of the ten found-
ing members - France, Britain, Belgium,
the Netherlands, Luxembourg, Italy, Ire-
land, Denmark, Norway and Sweden -,
which were followed by Greece, Turkey,
Iceland, the Federal Republic of Germany,
Austria, Cyprus, Switzerland and Malta.
The Statute aims at closer union in order
to safeguard those ideals and principles
that are the heritage of all Europeans. The
first European organization had been
born, and the European flame burned
brighter than ever. That first assembly
was later to inspire the creation of other
parliamentary assemblies, such as those of
the European Coal and Steel Community
(ECSC), the European Economic Com-
munity (EEC) and the Western European
Union (WEU). Internal developments in
Spain and Portugal suggest that both
countries will soon meet the requirements
for membership of the Council.

As Counsellor at the embassies of Canada
in Belgium and Luxembourg since 1972,
Jean-Yves Grenon has o f ten represented
Canada at the Council of Europe in Stras-
bourg. He joined the Department of
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and Director of the Division of African
Affairs (francophone and Maghreb). Dur-
ing the academic year 1971-72, he was
seconded to the University of Montreal
as a Foreign Service Visitor. The views
expressed in this article are those of
Mr. Grenon.
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